Kick-Off Agenda

Make it as easy as possible to gather information – have people complete registration forms at their tables, and people can mingle/eat before and after the program.

- Welcome & Thank You

- Mission Moment – Parent/Family member/patient/Committee member (someone impacted by childhood cancer)
  - Where your $ is going
  - How you are impacting childhood cancer

- Doctor/Researcher speak about importance of CureSearch – if available

- Video/Slide Show/Walk Information
  - Walk focused to break up things

- Introduce the Committee & 2016 Goals
  - Roles people serve
  - Goals for the year

- Sponsor Thank You

- Top Fundraising Team/Registered Team Thank You

- Top Fundraising Team from previous year speak
  - Ask people to mention the information available that day
  - Potential open forum – depending on turnout
  - Provide talking points
  - What led to their success

- Doctor/Researcher speak about importance of CureSearch – if available

- Leave with an action item